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October 2, l986 

Dear John, 

I am in az...2ord with Dell doing a peperbsck edition of ITIr7 	::. I will not 
accept their verbal terms. I will bind myself to enter into no ne,7otistinns with 
anyone else for such en edition for n reasonable length n7 time until the .iisgree-
ments can be worked out. I wil also went to examine the "fine print" with care and, 

es you know, to seek the e, .vice of others on this, 

Their offer se-ms like n'stertline thing to you eel toe gm - d to reject. It is 
not. It is all their way mnd calculated to eivo tiam too gc d s deal end other benefitt 
that bestow no benefits upon me. It represents no benefit to M9 to hurt T.noe, Holt 
or Awcett. 	live no objection to Dell achievin; cznpf-titive auventege over 

Fawcett, but I am not willing to have this at my expense. 

have checked the of er I turned down from Fawcett. This vie in June, before 
the field developed ss it 1r , s, before ilImE-LM demonstrated its etrensth. Recall, 
thet with all its puffs, reviews .nd nromotion and nove:tising. Ii2rUL T bokbed out 
with no other competition. 'HITS:' AFH is tough and dureblo because it 1; the best ond 
the most co.lplete bcy,k. Neither it nor I are mendicants. e here less to fear of com-
petition than any other book. A.th the sales of Lsne's bo - k rsportedly skyracketing 
and when I  hai  abendoned any piblic relations work for writing the sequel, during a 

period of time he was on ceest-to-coast ad intrnational TV 9nd well reported in the 
pepers and p, mhed by advartigin47, in four weeks *IIITE7'11:!H soli enouh copies to 

return me the royeltiee on 142,000 sales uncle the :ell offer. Yawcett did offer 

10'.' on the first 150,000, 'ith end I did reject it, wher. I was broke and 

rASE the sales of 4HITL 	were quite 7m911. 

JLA 



i=re nature release of the knowledge Dell his the paperback rights could 

cost me the royalties, or the equivalent of the royalties on another 159,000 

ov.,.rnivht, for I today make not less then 	on e-oh copy sold and the boo"( is 

selling well. 

!or this subject and esecially for this book, this is not h penis merket. 

e are in the strong position. There is s perhaps vengeful phrese I have he rd 

attributed to :)(3:;ish 	litarury eeents, the cerrolary of "Tow them do7n". It 

is "Christian them up". Phis is the function of en aoent, to get t'21e peblisher 

to offer whet he should, what the property is worth, not what to thieke he cea 

steal it for. I cannot conceive of eewcett of:erlas 10 on 150,000 copies if 

Dell cannot offer 10ric on 300,000 copies. index, schmindex, John, it in talk rid 

nothing else. They can make en even better offer and I have hmra cf tem. rlor 
advance 

can I imagine Faecett being able to mfidr the royalty on the first printing 

as en advance when Jell cannot. There arc automatic berefitu now given to :)ell 

that 2arcett uid not have. 

Bentem has token over a bomb and made s fi st printine of 300,000 co:eies. 

The figure is neither sensational nor suf - icient for either :.;ell's purposes nor mine. 

Itleads me to believe they really indend to cheap through on this, una th t 1 will 

not have. There are certain very valuable rights I lose us sons as I Sign with Dell 

that I will not throw sway. ,nd I see no greeter market for  fora paperback edition 

the first of Ncvember that I see, let us say, the first of January. The difference 

to me is represented by what at just the present rate of sale is equal to the royalty 

on the entire first printing of the proposed Dell edition. The first of Tannery I 

believe I can still m.ke OS good e deel as Dell is ofverinir. If I give this up, it 

is o benefit for which they - re giving Me nothing. I sez no reason to doxtthis. 

have no fear of the Lone book in paper, and I have met its wmeetition in hardback. 

But on the first if January there will be the ,;lanchester boik, old 4ine Slone, even 

without the seeuel, which will ruin it, is the one that can on content st.eid against 

it. "lay else do you think Holt, .A.th a growing best-seller on their hands has agreed 



to the Fawcett deal which will beginning now cut into their ealesi The weaknesses 

df their book age not in mine. 

'there are other fas.ors Jell may or may not be aware of. There are many 

political considerations here involved end they present cortoin very ottroctive 

end potentially ve-y veluable prospects. I hove alreauy had fslers co them. The 

minute I sign with Dell 1 lose this, too. I em willing to, but not for nothing 

in return. 

:'ublishers sometimes do what mere mortals might con3idur foolish things, 

but they do them and seemingly profit from them. Bennet Cerf told Truman Copote, 

according to reports, that 11.1%.L would nay 500,000 for the paperback rights to 

IN COLD BLOA). They did. I do not sea hog the book can return this investmo:nt. 

There care, therefore, other publishers' benefits. I believe ohwt YiTIITMASH can 

and will do to Fewcett's book io one of these thrantages for Dell. There io no 

reason ror me to giv: this to them for nothing. Another I the unique history 

and character of oHITE:,ASH. That --hey c5n Cot from no other hook, nor con they 

from any oth•:r get what 	hcs done and ~:het it wil bay worth when this 'hole 

thing is finally wuaho out. True, the sale of their bo-k gives me something 

for thi -,  in return, Nt not enough. cmn you imagine .1-o!t wil her-en on n 7ocond round 

whon there is loather officiol investiTition an'_ this 13 the book thot brouoht 

out `ho inrorm5tion to coused it, the only book that ormnded soch on invostigation 

it set f'orth its u-ed and thi,,  proof liereof% 

Even the Zigure of n million copies, m.,,-..sns nothing. It stnrtles us until "e 

think about it. As thiu6s are noN going, I'll m ,ke htilf of that royalty under their 

present offer before the Lone paperback is cut, vrhaps more. If you suggest there 

is a chance :eles will fall, I'd have  to ,igree. But I olso w.nt to point out that 

it is my book that will now be g ttind the increasing attention, proportionately, 

not he competition. As you knowm, there is a thrso-hour TV special thpt will be airec 

nati6nelly, with a big advertisino and pr cempaign, about six weeks from now. I did 

this, as you also know. hy should I throw it away, And why should I ignore its 



probable immediate cash returns for nothing in return's 

I fully expect to be the one who stands agninstMencheeter and I fully expect 

to profit from it, Manchester will heve to be a lot tougher then many other 

rough characters for ma to have any fear. ;Lou have en idea of who I have met and 

overcome. There is elso pendine the private "earren Commission" investigation by s 

Commission of prominent citizens and possibly intellectuals. I h eve already been 

selected to be its chief investigation, Need I serest this also will do to the 

present MITETNASlit egs in, itwia a benefit I am unwilling  to give Dell for nothing. 

Just the probably big  sale of IiITEIASH is a benefit to them in the business 

world of today. I am happy for them to have it, but not free. 

Whet hepe-ne on this subject when there is at.?ntion to a book or an 

author is fantastic. The week after my appearance on the Burke show I solimore 
744 

then 3500 A  copies (eeenine more th-n :7t7,000 &pliers for that week's income alone), 

similar rtteation, but not Just in NFIT York. 7eishineten ,nd Lea keeeles ere already 

tekine the pro rain, tincl other mojor cities are expected to. The producers expect 

internationel syndication of the show. 

e yer egeb in June Yeltrinelli refused to even reed the book, despite tie 

strong  recomendation of his agent that he o)nt,ider it Cor ItE,Lion publication. 

month e go Zeltrinelli told his ageat to seek me out. They have :Tide me on offer 

that I have rejected. I now have, without solicitation, six feelers from Italy, 

three f them embodied in firm offers. My book ead I are she features in the Italian 

press today, not Lane's. I cite this "erely as an example of hoe I em Burying  the 

ooMpetition where INQUEST coele not. I have that kind of a bank and have imparted 

to it that kind of character, drama and emotion. No other bock in thi field can 

hive it. It is worth something, 

"hat this all adds up to is that Jell io makene  me at best en inferior offer. 

It is not at all that I do not want to do business with then. It is to my advantage 

1 
The folloeine  week's performence wee only eliehtle lees. In six weeks I'll heve 



to do business with a good naFrch.indizer. From my limited knowledge o2 the field, 

there is only one I consider better, et most two. They 9 ro at best offering me only 

whet Bantam geve for a book that failed. The t is too little. 

ehether or not they do HITTILSH II it is comics,; out, ens sio)n. It All 

materially increase the sale of '.11ITEWeSii. This xe is 910 lathing I have to a) nsider 

as an additional plus on my side and something that represents an unpaid benefit 

to Deli. The week after the Burke show I sold 200 copies from here, by mail. Tient 

brough me about ;1,000 over and above .hat was sold in normal channels. ,hen I sell 

e book et retail now 1  make ?4.50. ;hen I sell one to a boekstore, I meke not less 

than :;2.50. I mailed out 67 yesterday. Yesterday' 9 business Was 70 copies, two of 

Which went out before themail Came end one of. Reich didn t eet mei led yet. 1t is a 

better day then evereee lately, without the publicity, but it still represents more 

then I will net on the sale of 2,000 copies under the Dell offer, and this is over 

and above what the book is doing in commercial charnels. 

3111ould Dell refuse to improve their offer, I think I have lost nothing end will 

in the lone run be better off for many reasons. I have had other offers since 

declines". Feecett's end I did nothing to encourage them. ee you knoe, I have not 

even celled hack on Ar-ly ef them. -,erhaps unwisely or foolishly I 111ieve I have 

velueble eecperty. I opt zetlefied it in worth more than Dell i3 offering. 

I ae. else not eetiefied -ith the interval p riod end whet 'Dell is offprint', for 

the to ii enethine. ith the kind of distribution he can, rive the present bock, the 

possibilities for profit are great. Remember, my last four week's sales were in 

the face of the tvade Ivioge of he paper ::get IMUECT and Dopkin's book, both 

well advertised, and in Mnsequeuce of not a aingle ad end no new pr effort on my 

- art. This is whet arm 	is ene does. With a norm]. hook 9nd on en ordinary 

subject one could conclude the time for such eeformences ie short. In this case, 

believe to the contrary. A presi lent does not get killed every day. Tee subject 

wil' hest up, especially as the election gets closer and the "crisis in credibility" 



sharpens. There i -  also a future for this book that those in the normal hook trade 

would not anticipate. It has an importance in the coming residential election that 

few people have given thought to (but some have, for I have heard from them). 

Again, none of this means I do not went Dell to do it in paperback. That it 

means, :,imply, is that their present of er, as I understsnd It, is not ahceptable. 

Thar is no reahon for them, from my point of view, to throw awhy the great profit 

that in now avFdlhibIe on oper unit basis or the large numbsr of sales that con now 

be mhde on this basis. It is to their benefit to beat Awcett over the head, not 

mine. If thoy re fly ronts: to, they could nhAce as much with ;.him book between now 
itsz 

and the first ch: the year arxxithxmmasnxttuol as with the ntire proj.cted first 

printing hnd probably more. They certain can make much mar than that forme. The 

bulk at the paperback marketfwould still remain. In the course of doin7 this with the 

bock, they actually mhke it more httrnctive when it comes out in ptperbsck. This is 

the pert of which I have heard little and nothing toot is good. it is not within 

their experience, not the kind of thing they do or have' done hnd perhaps they fear 

it. I can understand that, but I do not propose to lose anything for it. 

Other things ore pending that I will Oot go into for this letter is already 

too long. I will tell you !,;bout some. 

There are some things I will not negotiate except for real money. One of these 

is anything like a november 1 publication date. Another is anything like en immediate 

annohacement of the paperback book, even in "leaks", for that can kill th, ,,  °resent 

and ve-y profitstln sele.If they are willing to pay me for what I will lose, there 

will be no nroblem. 

I will mske no d-a1 that is not better than both Lanes and Epstein's, sill they 

may not be enualline, the offer. for Epstein's failure.Unless they are willinr! to make 

such end offer and make something of the fact that they have made thin kind of en 

offer, they are not preparen to dot with the book what I vent done with it. 7ith 

no increase in whet is now pending for my public relations, what 15 now arranged, 



in fact, eithxe decrease in 3e103, I will still do 6i-leest es well by the first of the year in net income as the sale of their entire first printing will yield me. 'erheps this is no Cennkderetion for 	em, but i . is for me. I have every reason to expect improvement, not the opposite, in the coming thee:le nenths. 'Not is .171st is 
happening to the subject and the n-st months were theSyeerTs noerest in books. I will not melee a den]. that does not include a lerge advance. you knoe the reasons. I em not convinced tha t n 3G0,000 first nrinting means enythine ia the 

led end 

paperback business and on this subject. nentem did that vrtth the book thet fele was being remeinderdd in less then three eonthe. In short, I went the big thing they say they ere going to do eith it to be in the contract, not t!:eir selez pitch to you. That now remains as what they 33n do eith it in the cheep, wie'eout le- turn 
to me. I went it as the begineing poigt, not the end they can achieve for nothing. This book will sell the maximum they held forth 90 yeti with no ei'fort on their p.3rt. 

I want the maxi :gum effort in the contract and a reflection of it in ::hat I get. It tl'ey 1..e unwilling, to do this, then their of:er ir, ieferier to shut of Fawcett, eni that I rejected when my poeition wee eorse. You will soon be here and there are othee ehinge we will liscuss. I hoee Lil 
can have some figures prepared in the short interval, for you gin; foP 	consid- 
eration. I  hope you will fin.1 tim to ponder •ehet if' best for mo, for thet is whet 
is else best Per you. if I may so sugeost, discussing this with your f;ther might be 
worthwhile, for notuing replaces expe.ience is n guide. .ler experience in this 2ield 
hes been short, but it is that end ray longer experience in life on chick: 1 em draw-
ing in this letter. .)ell is taking advantage of your leek of experience, or tryin: to. ebove all, do not let yourself be entrepeed with their speed pitch. It is cal-
culeted to , q.ecipitete us into some thine; to their benefit, not ours. 

Sincerely, 


